JOSHUA
ELLMORE
PERSONAL PROFILE
I am a confident and professional
individual who excels when working in
a team, whilst also under pressure. I
have attended Eastleigh College to
complete the Level 3 Extended
Diploma in the Built Environment with
hopes to move on to a level 4
apprenticeship or studying at university.
Whilst being at Eastleigh College I have
generated great organization skills as
completing 9 units can be very
confusing.
I am working part time at Next and
have enjoyed my time there, although I
am extremely excited to move on to
the next chapter of my life. During my
time at Eastleigh College and Next I
have been extremely punctual with
98% or more attendance with both
organizations.

HOBBIES
I am a big football fan, I play weekly on
a Sunday as well as Monday and find it
very enjoyable, as well as being a
good method of exercise and keeping
fit.

NON-ACHEDEMIC NCS
•
•
•
•

Scouts Gold Award
CSCS Green Card
Full Driving License
NCS

CONTACT
PHONE:
07864337260
EMAIL:
joshelmo@icloud.com

EDUCATION
Wyvern Technology College (GCSE)
2010 – 2015
Math’s- C (Retaken and achieved at Eastleigh College)
English- B
ICT- Pass
Science- D
History- C
Citizenship- B
English Literature- D
Eastleigh College
2015 – 2019
Level 2 Diploma in Maintenance- Pass
Level 2 Diploma in Plumbing- Pass
Level 3 Extended Diploma in Built Environment- MMP
University Of Winchester
2021-Present
I am currently studying at the University of Winchester, working towards
a degree in Computer Aided Design (CAD). I am in my first year of
studies out of a minimum of three.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Morgan Sindall- Site Management
March 2018
I completed 35 hours of work experience with Morgan Sindall, where I
shadowed the Assistance Site Manager to get a real idea of what roles
and responsibilities the site manager carries out on a day-to-day basis.
Next- Customer Assistance
November 2017–Present
During my time at Next I have always shown to be professional whilst in
the job role, furthermore, growing my skills in customer service, which
can be especially useful in further working environments. Valuable
teamworking skills have been picked up at Next, such as working
together to compete tasks that would be tricky to complete
individually.
AE Plastering Services
2015–Present
Working with a self-employed plasterer gave me an insight on the
importance of being punctual, which I put to good using in achieving
98% attendance at both Next and Eastleigh College.
Interserve- Site Management/ Quantity Surveying
May 2019
With Interserve I completed 35 hours of work experience gaining viable
information of day-to-day lives for Site Managers, as well as quantity
surveyors. For example, problems that occur on site that a Site
Manager would deal with and completing take offs with the Quantity
Surveyor.

